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02song for the world art fazil/lee lindsey/mike bryan/claire robinson
(SOUL LIBRARY)[SONGHEARTS MUSIC)(BERKELEY SONGS)(CLAIRE ROBINSON)

people, people/con u see the light/that shines of hope in your children's eyes/right now/right now/don't turn away/let's
make tomorrow a better day/o freedom/will shine for all the children/here's a song for the world/every nation's got
to make a noise/here's a song for the world/this time we got to make the choice/here's a song for the world/come
together sing with one voice/ changes, changes/feel it everywhere/there's a revolution in the air/one heart/one
mind/leave the past behind/we got to make the change/now is the time/for every man and every child For every woman
on this earth oh lord

Art Fazil was the founding member of Rausyanfikir, the folk trio that presented the industry with alternative ethnofolk-rock-pop music with incisive, profound lyrics. The band went on to produce two critically acclaimed albums. He also
recorded the eponymous album of self-penned English songs that produced two hits in the Singapore Charts.
Art has travelled and performed extensively in England, Scotland and Wales club circuit with a brief stint in Istanbul,Turkey
in between. In October 2000, Art released his first solo Malay album, Nur (Light) that won him 3 awards in the categories
of "Best Singapore Album", "Best New (Singapore) Artiste" ond "Best New (Regional) Artiste" at the Music Planet Awards
2001. The song "Merindu Kepastian" went on to smash the Number 1 spot in the regional charts. Art is not new to
winning awards. Mis album, "Sometimes When I Feel Blue" won the COMPASS Best Local English Album in 1995.
In 1997, he won COMPASS Best Local Malay Song and in the same year he was named "Winner of Tympanli (Edinburgh
Fringe Festival) Songwriter's Competition". Currently, Art is based in the UK, where he had recorded "Song for the

World"
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asiyah
0 3 m e n i t i hari moliano/asiyah

sinna n

(MOLUV LIBRARY)

di sana ku lihat/anak-anak manja/melambai tangannya memanggil semua/wahai teman semua bantulah mereka/yang
kehausan kasih sayang/butiran airmata membasahi pipi/ segala di dunia ini baginya tiada arti/untuk meniti hari-hari
yang harus ditempuhi/liku-liku ranjau hidup ini/bilakah berakhirnya kekejaman ini/musnah usdah segalanya/berikanlah
cohaya kepada mereka/untuk hidup bersama yang tercinta/untuk hidup bahagia bersama/pilu di wajahnya yang tidak
berdosa/hanya mengharap simpati keadilan dunia/agar dapat dikecapi hidup yang bererti ini/bahagia hingga ke
akhirnya

Asiyah won the "Best Local Song" at the Planet Music Awards 2002 with her very first solo album. The winning song
"Bersama Mu" was penned by her. More affectionately known as Lilik, she first started singing at 14 and soon won her
first talent competition which was televised live on national tv. Having performed alongside many established and
highly acclaimed artistes such as Hetty Koes Endang, Dewi Yul, Farid Harja, M Nasir and Francesco Peters, Asiyah's
further success is much anticipated. Lilik was appointed the ambassador for the collaboration of 3 broadcast stations
from Indonesia, Singapore & Brunei. She is in the midst of recording her second olbum.
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z ul
04give a little bit moremoliano/zul/ a z m a nhamzah

(MOLUY LIBRART)

tell me what do you see/ with your heart and mind set free/you heed no partiallity/one skin, one creed and one
decree/the thoughts you can't justify/you hear the call, you can't decide/the heart is you, don't let it cry/haven't you
seen enough to try to/tear down the walls of hate right to the ground/and try to bring this smile to all around /in your
mind's eye now should see/you'll understand/the need is high, the time is now/so say it loud! (and say it proud)the
world is for you and and me/the world is for love you see/so take these words to the streets/let's give a little more
for/a song sung for you and me(the world is for you and me)/a song that should set us free/believe it and you will
see/let's give a little bit more /we all look for something more/whose the victor?what's the score?/to all we say
more...more

A seasoned stage performer, Zul is well known in the local music circuit as the Billy Ocean of Singapore. Started his
singing career in 1974. Having co-founded the group Tania in 1978, Zul crooned his way into the hearts of his audiences
with his own compositions and creative covers. Zul recorded his first album with Tania in 1980 under the EMI label.
Having sold more than 5000 copies, he ventured to release his first solo album comprising of his work and other
songwriters in 1994. His career has taken him to Los Angeles, London and most countries in the Southeast-Asian
region and has seen him performed with well-known acts in and out of studios. He has recorded several tracks in other
artistes' albums, the latest being with Jessica Soo.
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kit

cha n

0 5 s t e p out of d a r k n e s s kelvin quah/chng seok tin (OP: TOUCH PUBLISHING PTE LTD)
<<translated>>

step out of the darkness, my friend/although it's pitch black as always out there/but there's the warm sunshine and
the gentle breeze/step out of the darkness, my friend/although it's pitch black as always out there but there's the
lovely scent of flowers and the warmth of mankind/If only you would stretch out your hands and open your heart/
although your eyes have been blinded but please don't let your heart be blinded too/step out of the darkness, my
friend/concerned friends are waiting for you to take this step/they hope to share life's hope and joys with you/and
walk with you along, this long stretch of darkness

Despite a jam-packed performing career, Kit Chan is never too busy when it comes to being big-hearted. She has
worked with World Vision on humanitarian trips to Ethiopia and Cambodia, and sponsors two Ethiopian children whom
she's very proud of. Kit is also actively involved in youth-related work she was the National Youth Council's (NYC)
appointed Youth Ambassador for three years running and is now a Council Member of the NYC. An all-rounded artiste,
Kit has won accolades in the region for her singing and acting alike. With 17 albums to her name, she has garnered
numerous awards in the region, including the Best Local Artiste award at the Singapore Hit Awards (1995,1999,2000);
and the Best Chinese Artiste Outside Mong Kong & Taiwan Territories at the Hong Kong Hit Radio Awards in 2000. She
was the first local artiste to win the World Best Chinese Female Artiste award at the Taiwan Gold Hit Awards and also
the first performing artiste to receive the Her World "Young Women Achiever" award in 1999.
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06children of the world

white

eagle

moliano/tany (MOLUV LIBRARY)

the children of the world, all the boys and pretty girls/with all the sights and sounds but some will never come/To
enjoy this pretty world, that is meant for you and me/to be free/now the time has come, we must gather all around
/hold your heads up high in your eyes I see a smile/be it black or white or brown/the colours are all one with love
reaching out to another place in time/how many rules to keep this game in line/spring will be the same, newfound
love will come again/broken hearts will all be mend, some will change and some remain/in a world that's full of pain
the pride belies the shame in us/so, the children of the world, all the boys and pretty girls/let your innocence proclaim,
there is love in every name/be the light to guide us through, the likes of me and you/be free/in the world that's meant
for two, the likes of me and you/set free/all the boys and pretty girls in a pretty world/so true/be it black or white
or brown/the colours are all one/with love.

In 1996, White Eagle played before a sell-out crowd of more than 8,000 having won the opening act for the Hong
Kong rock group "Beyond". Just a year before, Moliano and Tony, having met at PERKAMUS during one of their activities,
formed White Eagle. Prior to that they each hold their own outstanding and colourful careers. A familiar face in the local
music industry, Moliano's career took off in 1976 as a singer and musician. Along with 2 other like-minded people, he
formed Lovehunters and celebrated 7 successful albums with them playing both Malay and English songs. Their hit
tracks "Angel in the Nile" and "Shed No Tears" hogged the charts which led the group to its "Best Local Artiste" Award
in 1994. Naturally, in 1992 Moliano was garnered the "Best Guitarist" while the group took "Best Group" in Singapore.
A producer of 14 years experience, Moliano has produced more than 20 albums. Tony, a voice coach for many artistes,
was one of the pioneers who contributed to the activities of PERKAMUS by conducting vocal classes for budding singers.
Versatile in performance, Tony is well liked by many and has received invitations to perform at various events. For
more than 6 years, they have performed at functions and events. For this track, the band has included Lionel and Baba.
Expecting to release their album at the end of this year.
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NEVER ALONE
(theme)
moliano/hassan(MOLUV LIBRARY)

Bigbright city starry nights
Warm and cosy feeling right
Have we thought that
Are we here alone?
Rising tides and drying beds
Tears of widows ond starving kids
They must feel that
They are here alone
Walking through the storm
still trying to hold heads up high
Staring at the dreams of joy
and the one golden sky
Clashing clans ond trembling lands
Weeping hearts and wounded men
Do they know that
They are not alone?

Lend them our hands worm their sools
Share their hopes ond give them goals
Let them know that
They are not clone
It's not about country colour or creed
for of one father do we breed
In peace we live in unity
A human nation in harmony
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07my friendtanya

tany a

(PING PONG MUSIC PUBLISHING S'PORE)

my friend, i know you'll be there when i'm feeling blue/my friend even though we're worlds apart/and you think you
haven't got the style/to stand alongside superstars/my friend, even though how everything turned out wrong/my friend,
after all it's just a passin' phase/you're not the only one to believe/that you deserve a damn much better life/so you
tan say what you want/let yourself be free, let your heart guide you/cry if you want/i won't desert you/i won't be
far/my friend no one knows me well like how you do/my friend always up for the long conversations/about my indecisions
in love/my erratic moods, you're hard to find/my friend i know i'll be there if you're feelin blue/my friend, i know i'll
be there if you're feelin blue/my friend even though we're world's apart/we might be walkin in two directions/but we
know where each is heading to/so you can lough all you want/let yourself be free/i won't let you down/do what you
want/live out your big dreams i'd understand/say what you want/let yourself be free let your heart guide you/cry if
you want/i won't desert you i won't be far away

An accomplished performer and composer, Tanya has proven her versatility in recording various genres of music with
equal ease as she composes for established regional artistes. Her debut English album, "Bored" (1997), was one of
the fastest selling local albums in Singapore. She continued to record her second English album, "Luck" (1999) and her
first self-titled Chinese album in the same year. Her second Chinese album, "Remember" (2000), reached the No 1 spot
within the first week of its release and garnered Tanya a coveted nomination in the Best Newcomer category in Taiwan's
11th Golden Melody Awards. There's always a place in Tanya's heart for charity. In May 2001, Tanya became involved
in the Blue Ribbon Campaign in Taiwan for the children living in the rural areas. Later that year, Tanya recorded a cover
version of Cyndi Lauper's "True Colours" in the charity CD 'Love Is The Answer' for Kids With Aids. Tanya has performed
in many countries and has been showered with many awards. Her more recent achievements include "Best Local Act"
in the Radio Music Awards 2000, "Media Most Recommended Singapore Musician Award" at Singapore Hit Awards 2001,
"Special Achievement Award" at the Radio Music Awards 2001, "COMPASS Young Composer of the Year" Award and "Top
Local Artiste of the Year" Award.
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soka

choru s

08dare to dream intro vocal by syikin & zureen (ssa youth)

I have a dream/a dream of peace and harmony/we share your dream/we dare to dream/the dream of peace and
harmony/open up your heart/let the warmth shine in/come rain or shine/ take it in your stride/be it troubles or
sorrows/wipe away your tears/let the rain/wash away your tears/you are not alone/who's in the rain/hold my hand/and
we'll brave the storm/form the waves of passion/pulsating with life/this, the ocean of humanity/we have a dream of
peace and harmony/reach beyond yourself/advance towards your dream/we have a dream of peace and harmony/to
touch each human heart/and bring hope to all the world/we have a dream of peace and harmony/reach beyond
yourself/advance towards your dream/you are not alone/who's in the rain/hold my hand/and we'll brave the storm/form
the waves of passion/pulsating with life/this the ocean of humanity/we have a dream of peace and harmony/reach
beyond yourself/let's join our hands together as one/we have a dream/of peace and harmony/reach beyond yourself/let's
join our hands/together as one/let's join our hands/together as one/fulfil our dream/we dare to dream

The Soka Chorus was formed in 1991 to sing at events organised by the Singapore Soka Association (SSA). In 1994,
they made their debut performance outside of the SSA events at "Rhythm of the Nation", on event held in celebration
of Singapore's National Day. In that same year, they performed before the President and the First Lady of Singapore.
They never looked back since. Performances at numerous national events and at prestigious venues followed. After
years of pursuing the path of music to touch and link the hearts of people, the Soka Chorus, now equipped with a wide
repertoire, treated audiences to enchanting evenings of nostalgia and fantasy through their voices. In its 10th year,
the Chorus staged a joint performance at the Victoria Concert Hall with the esteemed Singapore Chinese Orchestra.
Next stop: The Choir Olympics, Busan, Korea in 2002.
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mohaa n r
09in my mindvenki/mohaan r/mohamed o li
<<translated>>

will the world be forgotten one day?, will every child's desires be a foregone dream?/not many reached out to help!/is
that today's sign?, sorrow in your eye, baby shall I show you a new path?, Will absolute silence solve all your sorrows?/will
absolute silence become light for darkness?/only if there are droplets of rain, can an ocean be born?/likewise, if only
all your hands join together, can there be happiness all around?/you can quench the thirst of an unknown friend/you
can create a world where there is absolute love

R. Mohaan is a household name in the local Tamil music arena. Mohaan gets frequent engagements to sing in the
local radio and television networks. Sang since the age of 16, he won his first singing competition in 1984. He repeated
this feat again in Singapore and Malaysia in 1992. His first album titled "Thendrale" was recorded in 1994 in India
where he received enormous support from the film industry's leading artistes. Mohaan was handpicked to record a
number of tracks with some of the best musicians in India. Throughout his progressive career, Mohaan has performed
in front of audiences in Paris, Germany, Switzerland and the United Kingdom. This year, he was nominated for the "Best
Local Artiste" category for 2001/2002. The song "Ninaivile" performed by Mohaan was composed and arranged by
Venki.
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zureen

& syiki n
1 0 c a h a y a kedamaian wawan

jo (MOLUVLIBRARY)

hati kecil pun menangis/bila terbuka pintu dunia/terlihat jelas di mata/sahabat kehilangan masa kecilnya/jangan
pejamkan mata dari ketidakadilan/dengan jerit hati mereka/mengharapkan cahaya kedamaian/begitu banyak/airmata
yang menitis/membasahi bumi/di hatinya tersimpan luka/kembangkan sayap-sayap cinta dan kasihmu/walaupun harus
terbang menjauh/melintasi samudera luas yang biru/membawa harapan baru/ntuk saudara kami oh oh

Well commended for her voice quality and natural ability to interact with her audience, Syikin released her first selftitled album in 2001 at 13. Her Music Video for the song "Pasrah di Hatimu" found a comfortable spot in MTV Asia for
11 successive weeks. Always cheerful, this talented young artiste is not known to have declined requests for her time
and talent towards charitable causes.
At 10, Zureen had recorded his first solo album. He has been a permanent artiste on the Ministry of Education's
educational CDs for use in the national schools. His talent was not restricted only to his melodious vocal strength but
also for his acting skills. Certainly not an unknown to the Malay and English TV programmes.
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b o o m b a s t i x

11 feel the world moliano/boombastix

(MOLUV LIBRARY)

have you ever thought of misery?/that's happening all around you lately/come forward and share these moments/with
the needy who needs you/the world is coming to an end/this endless war will never end/will there be just a victory/or
it's gonna be one endless story/just look at the faces of the innocent/not understanding what they're dying for/thru
ur eyes i see ur world/thru ur tears i feel ur poin/thru the night sleepless eyes wondering through/thru ur eyes i see
the world/thru ur tears i feel the ain/just to think is it worth to carry on

The compassion that Boombastix felt towards the plight of others drove them to record this track on this album.
Formed in January 2002, the group of 5 is made up of Emeillia (20), Farra (23), Jun (23), Noriz (23) and Yann (25).
Individually, they were winners in numerous competitions notably for their versatility and potential. They complement
each other's talent and has developed into a well-gelled group that belts out dance tunes. Leveraging on their cohesion
and dedication, they are bracing themselves for their coming album due to be released in 2003.
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executive producer hassan a r (mercy relief)
producer moliano (perkamus)
recorded, mixed & mastered at lion studio except *
engineered & mixed by moliano, tien
music arrangement moliano except * #
artistes coordinator izuan mr, aj, halimah ismail
studio assistants boy (sutradara), md asyraf
concept & art firuz(planerube)
THESE PEOPLE MADE THIS NOBLE PRODUCTION A BREEZE
joelle ng, colin goh (ocean butterfly); roderick, sharon, jack (music & movement); rachel wong, edmund lum (compass);
hamzah(soul library); alex mann, John hubert (lion studio); bachant kaur, siva; huey khey, samuel tang, gek noi (soka);
wawan jo, boy sutradara, tuteng, ronnie, eric, moliano (moluv musicians)
art fazil appear courtesy of Tall Poppy Records
"song for the world" recorded at Tall Poppy Studios
players: jack guy, dan cox, marcus cliff, charesolin, natty
kit chan appear courtesy of Ocean Butterfly Production
"step out of darkness "from the album "heartache", billy koh (producer)
players: ernest kwok
tanya appear courtesy of Yellow Music
"my friend "from the album "bored". lim sek (executive producer), adom lee (producer)
players: joshua wan, adam lee
asiyah sinnan, white eagle, boombostix appear courtesy of Moluv Music.
MERCY RELIEF and PERKAMUS owe our gratitude to all the artistes who have
contributed their talent and time towards this production.
A L L S O N G S R E C O R D E D AT L I O N S T U D I O
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The logo reflects peace, unity and
mercy

amongst

Man.

The two hands depict assistance
rendered by a more privileged hand
to the needy one, striving to pull it
out of its living misery and fulfilling
its

i n a d e q u a c i e s .

The different shades of hands
illustrate aid mude available to those
in need regardless ofcountry, culture
and creed. The upward-pointing index
finger signifies the number one,
significantly our common Origin.
WWW.MERCYRELIEF.ORG
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MERCY, song for the world

executive producer hassan a r (mercy relief)
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